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Religious and Scientific 
Gleanings 

CALLS CROSS A MISTAKE. 
That Jesus Christ should die upon the 

cross for the salvation of mankind was a 
"great mistake, a woeful tragedy," ami 
it would have been much better for 
Him to have gone on unfolding the truth 
to the world and clearing the old doubts 
and misconceptions which have given the 
world such endless difficulty, were the 
views of the Rev. Edward Cummings, of 
the South Congregational Church, before 
the Free Religious Association in Ford 
Hall yesterday morning, in connection 
with the Unitarian anniversary week. 

Mr. Cummings declared the "religion of 
the cross is a failure," and the "Christian 
world is tired of it." "Instead of the 
cross," said he, "I would like to see a 
white flag on the topmost spire of every 
Christian church. On the flag of faith 
there floating aloft I would put the Chris
tians' star vf Bethlehem, the star that 
hangs tonight over the poorest tene~ent 
in Boston as it hung over the manger 
two thousand years ago. 

"The Garden of Eden story and all the 
other things that have made up old Chris
tianity have got to go," said he. "These 
fables or myths, as you wish to call them, 
must go. We want to get rid of the story 
of the Garden of Eden. We want to get 
rid of this post-mortem Christianity. It 
would have been better had there been no 
cross."-Boston Post. 

TRAI\J~FORMED BY SUR~ERY. 
Marquette, Mich., March 21.-A surgi. 

cal operation on the brain has changed 
from a dangerous criminal to a kind and 
gentle man, Heimund Holzhay, the bandit, 
known as "Black Bart," who terrorized 
the West twcnty years ago, and a year 
from next Novembel he: wEI be freed from 
t;10 State penitentiary. Holzhay received 
a life sentence in 1880 for holding up a 
stage coach and, incidentally, shooting 
and killing A. E. }'leischbeln. an Illinois 
banker, near Lake Cogebic. 

Twenty-two years old when captured, 
Holzhay declared at his trial that his mind 
had been deranged and perverted by read
in<>" so-called di:1:e novels. The court de
cided that he was a victim of delusioned 
insanity, and accordingly he was sen
tenced to prison for li~e instead of dea,th~ 

In the March following his incarceration 
he smuggled a table knife to his cell. 
One day he refused to leave his cell, and 
Warden Tompkins found "Black Bart" 
holding a guard by the throat a?d men
acing him with the sharpened kmfe. The 
warden drew his revolver. 

"Let that man go, or I'll shoot you!" 
Holzhay laughed. "Co ahead! Shoot!" 

he retorted, holding tho pi:1ioned guard 
between himself and the warden. So they 
faced. each other for two hours. FinallY 
the warden fired. and the bullet went 
through four flngers of the convict's hand. 

Holzhay, when he recovered, conHnued 
to be intractable. Recalling his plea of 
delusioned insanity, the officials had him. 
examined by alienists. They declared him 
to be insane, and he was transferred to 
the asylum for the criminally insane at 
Iona. It was there his brain was oper
ated upon. The operation consi.sted in 
removing a piece of bone that had been 
pressing on the brain.-Chicago Blade. 

IRRIGATION GREAT OBJECT LESSON. 
The transformation of a sagebrush dis~ 

trict into a compactly settled, cultivated 
agricultural community is one of the mod
ern miracles. One of the most inspiring 
examples of the beneficent results· of na
tional irrigation can be found today in 
the Salt River Valley in Arizona. Here 
is probably the oldest irrigated region in 
the United States. Parts of its canals 
were constructed centurics before the first 
word of our nation's history was inscribed. 

Active work began in 1903. Since that 
time the great Roosevelt dam, with its 
enormous storage of flood water, has been 
completed, hundreds of milcs of canals 
have been excavated and enlarged, most 
of the systems have been consolidated and 
unified, and last year 115,000 acres were 
actually irrigated. 

The crops of 1911 had an estimated 
value of more than $5,000,000, or an aver
age of $40 per acre. The increase in land 
values during the past IiJlx years haa J;leen 
amazlng.-Exchange .. 

LONDON. 

THE-SABBATH DAY 
tiThe Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath; therefore the Son, 01 

Man is Lord also of the Sabbath."-MARK.. 2 :27, 28. 

SEVEN is a very prominent number In sary for man's assistance would be Jaw
the Bible-in everything relating to ful on the Sabbath Day, however labori

the Divine Program. In the flrst chapter ous it might be. Indeed, Jesus carried 
of Genesis the Sabbath Day is referred the thought still farther, and pointed out 
to in a figurative way in speaking of the to His hearers the absurdity of their po
Seventh Epoch of God's creations on our sition-for, He said, if any of you should 
earth-bringing order out of chaos. Not have an ox or an ass fall into the pit 
until Mt. Sinai, however, when the Law on a Sabbath Day, would you leave him 
was given to Israel Oft two tables of stone, to die, and thus suffer loss, alil well as 
was the Day Sabbath made obUrgatory on allow the animal to be in pain? As
anybody. And since that Law Covenant suredly they would not, and assuredly they 
was made with the one nation (Israel) would be justified in helping any creature 
and none other, the Sabbath require- out of trouble on that day. Then said 
ments of that Law apply to that nation .Tesus, If so much might be done for a 
only. This does not signify that the set- dumb creature, might not a good worlt 
ting apart of a certain time for rest would or mercy and help for mankind be prop
be of advantage only to the Jew, nor erly enough done on the Sabbath Day? 
that a special Seventh Day devoted to ~ S 
God would be disadvantageous to all peo- The Seventh Day Still a abbath. 
pIe. It merely means that Cod entered A mistake made by many Christians is 
into Covenant relationship with the one the supposition that the Law Covenant 
nation only, and hence to them only He which God made with Israel ceased, 
told His Will, His Law-obedience to passed away. On the contrary, as the 
which He made the foundation of the Apostle declares, "The Law hath do
blessing He promised to that people. minion over a man so long as he liveth." 
There is no room to question the import The Jewish Law is as obligatory upon the 
of the Fourth Commandment of the Jew- .Tew today as it was upon his fathers in 
ish Law. It distinctly commanded that the days of Moses. Only death could set 
the Seventh Day of the week should be to the Jew free from that Law C:ovenant un
the Jews a rest da:y, in which no work of til, in God's due time, it shall be enlarged 
any kind should be done, either by parent and made what God, through the Prophet. 
or child, employer or servant, male or styles a New (;ovpnant-a. N<>w Law Cov
;C~malc, ox or' a::;~, or any creatul'e owned enant. 'I'hat will take place just as soon 
by a .Tew. It was a rest day pure and as the Mediator of the New Covenant 
simple. Divine worship was not com- shall have been raised up from amongst 
manded to be done on that day-not be- the people. That Prophet will be like 
cause God would be displeased to have unto Moses, but greater-the antitype. 
Divine worship upon that day or upon That Prophet will be the glorified Christ 
any day, but because there is a reason -Jesus the Head and the completed 
connected with the matter which related, Church, who are frequently spoken of as 
not to worship, but to rest, as we shall members of His Body, and sometimes 
see. The strictness of this Law upon the styled the Bride, the Lamb's Wife. This 
.Tews is fully attested by the fact that antitypical Mediator (Acts 3:22, 23), un
upon one occasion, by Divine command, der the New Law Covenant which He will 
a· man was sttmed to death for merely then establish, ·will assist the Jews (and 
picking up sticks on the Sabbath Day. all who come into harmony with God 
It is plain, therefore. to be seen U",at the through Him) back to that human per
Law given to Israel on this subject meant fection in which theY.will be able to keep 
what it said to the very letter. the Divine Law perfectly in every par-

In the New Testament, Jesus is sup- ticular. This great Mediator, MeSSiah. 
posed by some to have taught a laxity will for a thousand years earry on ~his 
in the matter of Sabbath observance, but great work. 
this is quite a misunderstanding. Jesus, This Mediator is not yet completEld. The 
born a Jew, ~'born under the Law," was Head has passed into glory centuries ago. 
as much obligated to keep that Law in but the Body, the Church, awaits a com
its very lettoer as was any other .Tew. pleteness of membership and resurrec
And He did not, of course, violate the tion change-to be made "like Him and 
obligation in the slightest degree. The see Him as He is" and share Hi~ "lory 
Scribes and Pharisees had strayed away and His work. 
from the real spirit of the Law in many Meantime the Law Covenant is sWI 
particulars. Their tradition, .represented In force upon every Jew; but it is not in 
at the present time by their Talmud, at- force upon any but Jews, as it never has 
tempted to explain the Law, but really, been in force upon any other people. Dur
as Jesus said freq'.lentIy, made it void. lng these eighteen centuries, between the 
meaningless, absurd. For instance, ac- death of Christ and the inauguration ot 
cording to the traditions of their Elders, the New Covenant, Jesus, as the great 
it was breaking the Sabbath, if one were High Priest, is offering the "better sacri
hungry, to rub the kernels of wheat in fices" mentioned by st. Paul (Hebrews 
their hands and blow away the chaff and 9:23) and described in type in Leviticus 
eat the grain, as the disciples did one Sab- 16. The first part of the great High 
bath Day in passing through the wheat Priest's sacrifice was the offering or the 
field. The Pharisees called attention to human body which He took for the pur
this, and wanted .Tesus to reprove the pose when He was made flesh-"a body 
disciples, because, according to . their hast thou prepared Me" "for the suffer
thou:;ht, this simple process was labor- ing of death." (Heb. 10:5, 2:9.) The sec
work-reaping and thrashing and winnow- ond part of His "better sacrifices" is the 
ing. .Te~us resisted this absurd misinter- offering of His Mystical Body:....the 
pretation of the Law, and by His argu- Church. This work has been in prt'>gress 
ments proved to anyone willing to be since Pentecost. To the consecrated ones 
taught that they had mistaken the Divine who approach the Father through Him 
intention-had mistranslated the Law of He becomes the Advocate. He aceepts 
the Sabbath. On several occasioms He them as His members on the earth; and 
healed the sick on the Sabbath Day. In- their sufferings thenceforth are His suf
deed, the majority of His healings' were ierings so fully that He could say of them 
done on that day, greatly to the disgust to Saul of Tarsus, "Saul, Saul, why per
of the Pharisees, who claimed that He secutest thou Me?" "I am Jesus whom 
was a law-breal;;,er in so doing. We can- thou persecutest." . These, accepted as 
not suppose that .Tesus performed these His representatives in the flesh, their 
miracles to aggravate the Pharisees; blemishes covered by their Advocate's 
rather we are to understand that their merit, are begotten, by the Heavenly 
Sabbath Day typified the great Sabbath Father, of the Holy Spirit to be members 
of blessing and healing-the anti typical or the New Creation-the spiritual Body 
Sabbath which is in the future-the period or Christ, of which He is tho Head. 
of the Messianic reign and the healing We remarked that the Sabbath Day, 
of all earth's sorrows. still in full force and its observance ob-

.Tesus clearly pointed out to Uae Scribes ligatory upon the Jew, is not upon other 
and Pharisees that they were misinter- nationalities. We should modify this 
preting the meaning of the Divine ar- statement by the remark that there are 
rangement, that God did not make man Bome who mistakenly endeavor to be 
merely to keep a Sabbath, but that He Jews and try to get under the Law 
had made the Sabbath for, in the Interest Covenant provisions as Sabbath-keepers, 
of, m~~nd. Hence everything neces- _ etc. St. Paul recogniz'3d this tendenc;v in 

No.5. 
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his day. Note his won:o:f to the Chris
tians of Galatia, who were not by nature 
.Tews but Gentiles. He says, "Ye that 
desire to be under the Law, do ye not 
hear the Law?" "Oh, foolish Galatians, 
who hath bewitched you?" He proceeis 
to show them that the Jews are in bond
age to their Law and can never gQt 
eternal life under it until the Mosaic Law 
Covenant shall ultimately be merged 
into the Messianic New Law Covenant. 
His argument then is that if the .Tew 
cannot get life in keeping the Law, it 
would be foolish for Gentiles to think that 
they could secure Divine favor and ever
lasting life by keeping that Law. He de
clares, "By the d' eds of the Law shall 
no flesh be justified i1l1 God's :sight." The 
only way to obtain justification in God's 
sight is by thQ acceptance of Christ and 
by a full consecration to be His disciples 
and to join with Him in His Covenant of 
sacrifice-as it is written, "Gather togeth
er My Saints Ul'lto Me, saith the Lord, 
thoSQ who have made a Covenant with Me 
by sacrifice" (Psalm 50:5); and again, "r 
beseech you, brethren, present your bod
ies living sacriflces, holy and acceptable 
to God, your reasonable service."
Romans 12:1. 

Christians and the Law Sabbath. 
St. Paul did not mean that Christians 

should not strive to keep the Divine Law. 
but that they should not put themselves 
under it as a Covenant, nor think that by 
striving to oppose the Law Covenant they 
would get or maintain harmony with God 
and gain the reward of everlasting life. 
On 'the contrary, he declares in SQ many 
words, "The righteousness of the Law is 
fulfilled in us who are WalKing", nol: after 
(or aceording to) the flesh, but after (or 
according to) the :spirit." (Romans 8:4.) 
His meaning is clear. The Decalogu'i! was 
never given to Christians, but it 1s quite 
appropriate that Christians should Ioek 
back to that Decalogue and note the spirit 
of its teachings and strive to conform 
their lives therQto in every particular. 

But what is the spirit of the Deca
logue? Our Lord .Tesus clearly set It 
forth to be-"Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy Cod with all thy heart, with all thy 
mind, with all thy being, with all thy 
strength, and thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself." St. Paul says that our 
Lord not only kept that Law, but that 
He magnified it, or showed it to have 
greater proportions than the .Tews ever 
supposed it had-length and breadth, 
height and depth beyond the ability ot 
fallen humanity to perform; moreover, 
the Apostle declares that our Lord Jesus 
made that Law honorable. I'he Jews 
having tried to keep the Divine Law for 
more than sixteen centuries, had reason 
to doubt if anyone could keep it in a 
way satisfactory to God. But the fact 
that Jesl:ls did l\:eep the Law perfectly. 
and that God was satis'fied with His keep
ing of it, made the Law honorable
proved that it was not an unreasonable' 
requirement-not beyond the ability of 
a perfect man. 

.Tesus showed the spirit or deeper mean
ing of several of the commandments; for 
instance, the command. Thou shalt do no 
murder, He indicated would be violated 
by anyone's becoming angry and mani
festing in any degree an injurious or 
murderous spirit. (See also 1 John 3:15.) 
The commandment respecting adultery 
our Lord declares could be violated by 
the mind without any overt act-the sim· 
pIe desire to commit adultery if an op· 
portunity offered would be a violation of 
the spirit of that command. It is this 
magnified conception of the Ten Com
mandments that the Apostle says Chris
tians are better able to appreciate than 
were the .Tews, because of having re
ceived the begeiHng of the Holy Spirit. 
And it is this highest conception of thQ 
Divine Law which is fulfilled in us (Chris
tians-footstep followj;lrs of Jesus) who 
are walking through life, not according 
to the flesh and its desires and prompt
ings, but according to the spirit-the 

(Continued on 2d pu,oe, 2d column.) 
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WHERE A.RE THE DE~D' ~ 

This subject was treated in a re- ~ 
cent issue of THE· BIBLE STU
DENTS MONTHLY, Vol. 5, No.3 . 
The interest roused and the great de
mand for copies of it have been re
markable. A sample copy will be. 
mailed to anyone free upon receipt' 
of post-card request. 
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(Continued from 1st page, 4th column.) 
spirit of the Divine Law, the spirit which 
the Father hath sent forth into our 
hearts-the desire to be like Him who is 
the Fountain of Love and PUrity. 

The Spirit of the Sabbath. 

ISl'aelite, of the Law Sabbath given to 
the natural Israelites. Whoever quibbles 
for the day Sabbath of the Jew shows 
clearly that he has not understood nor 
appreciated as yet, to the full, at least, the 
anti typical Sabbath which God has pro
vided for the Spiritual Israelite through 

And there is another or deeper mean- Christ. 
.lng to the other commandments than But is there not a compulsion to the 

,....--________________ ..... was understood by the Jews; so it is Christian to obServe one day in the week 
An Independent, Unsectarian Re- also with the Fourth, which enjoins the sacred to the Lord? Yes, we answer; 

IIgious Newspaper, Specially Devoted keeping of ,the Seventh Day as a day of there is an obligation upon him such as 
to the Forwarding of the Laymen's rest or Sabbath. The word Sabbath sig- there is upon no one else in the world. 
Home Missionory Movement for the nifies rest, and its deeper or anti typical He is obligated by his Covenant to the 

meaning to the Christian is the rest of Lord to keep every day sacred to the 
Glory of God and Good of Humanity. faith. The Jew, unable to keep the Mo- Lord. Every day he is to love the Lord 

sale Law and unable, therefore, to get his God with all his heart, with all his 
everlasting life under the Law Covenant, mind, with all his being, with aU his 
was, exhorted to flee to Christ; and, by strength; every day he is to love his PROHIBITION IN KANSAS. 

The Hon. C. W. Trickett, who, as spe- becoming dead to the ,Law Covenant, by neighbor as himself. And' while striving 
cial attorney-general, undertook the work utterly renouncing it, he was provileged to the best of his ability to conform to 
of abolishing the unlawful sale of liquor to come into membership in Christ-be- this spirit of the Divine Law, and while 
in Kansas City, Kan., and drove the liquor come sharer in the Covenant of sacrifice. realizing that the blood of Jesus Christ 
bmliness out of that city, spoke here the So doing, he was promised rest from the our Redeemer cleanses us from all the 
other night and made some forceful state- Law and its condemnatk>n, because "to imperfections contrary to our intentions 
ments of conditions in Kansas. In part them that are in Christ there is no con- -these may rest in the peaqe and joy 
he said: demnation"-the merit of Christ covers of the Lord continually. "We which 

"There are 3,300,000 people in Missouri the shortcomings of all those who are believe do enter into rest." 
and 1,690,000 in Kansas. If the saloon has striving to walk in His steps, and the There is no day of the week com
made more money for Missouri, your cities Divine Spirit and Word give them the manded to the spiritual Israelite as re
should show it in improvements, such assurances of Divine favor, which ushers spects physical or mental rest-the latter 
as paving, etc. There are a number of them into peace with God through our they may have always, and the former 
cities in Missouri of more than flve thou- Lord Jesus Christ-ushers them into rest. may be ordered by human regulations 
sand inhabitants without paved streets. Thus the Apostle declares, "We Which for one day or for another. The Chris
I defy anyone to find a city of more than believe do enter into (Sabbath) rest."- tian is commanded to be subject to the 
1,500 population in Kansas which does not Hebrews 4:3. laws that be, in all such matters as are 
have paved streets and its electric light Moreover, the Apostle indicates that non-essential, not matters of conscience. 
plant. although we enter into a. rest of faith The Right Use of Liberty. 

"A short time ago I got the records in now, through faith and Obedience to 
Jefferson City. and found the tax rolls Christ, Christians have a still greater Let us remember. however, that our 
showed the total assessed property in rest awaiting them beyond their resur- liberty in Christ is the liberty from the 
Missouri is $1,650,000,000. In Kansas. rection. when they shall enter into the weight and condemnation of sin and 
where we have had prohibition for thirty rest which is in reservation for those death. Let us not think specially of a. 
years, the amount is $2,750,000,000. In that love the Lord-the rest, the perfec- llbertyfrom the Jewish restraints of the 
thirty years, from the poorest State in the tion, on the spirit plane, attained, as the Seventh Day. nor think especially of the 
country, it has come tc be the richest. A Apostle describes, by resurrection-"sown fact that no day above another has been 
few years ago, during the panic, Kansas in weakness, raised In power; sown in commanded upon Christians in the Bible. 
banl{s sent $50,000,000 to the East, but dishonor, raised in glory; sown an animal Let us rather consider this liberty as of 
Missouri did not send a dollar. Kan- body, raised a spirit body." minor consequence and importance as 
sas has organized more banks in the last compared with our liberation from the 
five years than any other State. Fiftieth Day and Fiftieth Year. power of sin and death. 

"In Missouri there is one motor car for Rere we are reminded that Israel had If one day or another be set apart by 
everyone hundred farmers, one for every two systems of Sabbaths-one of Sab- human lawgivers, let U3 observe their 
thirty-five in Iowa and one for every five bath Days and the other of Sabbath commands. Let us be subject to every 
in Kansas. Years. The Sabbath Days began to ordinance of men. In Christian lands 

"You may say that yoU: are spending count in the spring. It was a multiple generally the first day of the week is set 
your money for. labor. Statistics show of seven. Seven times seven days (forty- apart by law. Shall we ignore this law 
that a little less than $8 a week is paid nine days) brought them to the Jubilee and claim that God has put no such law 
for labor here. In Kansas it is $14. Mis- day, the fiftieth day, which was styled upon us and that we should have our 
BOUri hasn't put it in her schools, for Pentecost. It is scarcely necessary to call liberty to do business, etc.? Nay, verily; 
Kansas has paid proportionately twice as attention to the fulfilment of the anti- rather, on the other hand, let us rejoice 
much for education. type of this. Pentecost never had its true that there is a law which sets apart one 

In the last twenty years you have spent meaning until the Lord.' as "the First- day in seven for rest from business, etc. 
$1,600,000,000 for liquor, an amount equal fruits of them that slept," arose from Let us use that day as wisely and as well 
to your taxable property. In that time, the dead. Then immediately the seven as we are able for our spiritual upbuild
K~!l.sas._ has _spent lIut ~§'9-LOOO,OOQ."-Re- times seven, plus one, began to count, ing and for assistance to others. What 
form ~uTret1n (No Y.). - -~nd--~~- Mtieth-da.!'I"'tlw--Roly-Spil-it---&..- bJ~_s~ip.K 'Y!)- b~YtLjn tl1is __ J2f9xlsion! 

ACCIDEN'TS AND FATIGUE. 

was shed abroad upon all those "Israel- How convement It makes it for us fo 
Hes indeed" who, already consecrated, assemble ourselves together for worship, 
were waiting in the upper room for the praise, the study of the Divine Word! 
antitypical High Priest to make satisfac- And if earthly laws provided more than 

(Vot. 5, roto. S.; 

one Sabbath (rest) day in the week we 
might well rejoice in that also, for it 
would afford us that much more oppor
tunity for spiritual refreshment and fel
lowship. 

Nor should our knowledge of the lib
erty we enjoy in Christ ever be used in 
such a manner that it might stumble 
others. Our observance of the Sabbath 
enjoined by the law of the land should 
be most complete-to the very letter
that our good be not evil spoken of
that our liberty in Christ and freedom 
from the Mosaic Law be not misunder
stood to be a business or pleasure 
license, but a privilege and opportunity 
for the worship and service of the Lord 
and the building up of the brethren i~ 
the rr:ost holy faith, "once delivered to 
the. sain ts." 

Who Changed the Sabbath Day? 
Often the question is asked, Who 

changed the Sabbath Day to Sunday? 
'.rhe proper answer is that nobody changed 
it. The seventh day (Saturday) is still 
as obligatory upon the Jew as it ever was. 

The early Christians observed the sev
enth day for a long time, because it was 
the law of the land, which gave them a 
favorable opportunitY for meeting for 
praise, prayer and the study of God's 
Word. In addition, the fact that Jesus 
arose from the dead on the first day of 
the week, and that He met with them on 
that day. led them to meet again and 
'again on the first day, in hope that He 
"Would again appear; thus gradually it be
came a custom for them to meet on that 
day for Christian fellowship. In this 
way, so far 'as we know, both the first 
day and the seventh day of the week 
were observed by Christians for quite a 
time, but neither was understood to be 
obligatory-a bondage. Both days were 
privileges. And as many other days of 
the week as circumstances would permit 
were used in praising God and building 
one another up in the most holy faith. 
just as God's people are doing, or should 
be doing, in this, our de,y. 

Are we told that a pope once designated 
that the first day of the week sl:ould be 
observed by Christians M the Christian 
Sabbath? We answer that this may be 
so. but that neither popes nor any beings, 
not even the Apostles, could have right 
to add to or to take from the Word of • 
God. St. Paul particularly warned the 
Church against coming into bondage to 
the Jewish customs of observing new 
moons and Sabbaths as though these 
were obligations upon Christians. The 
Son ot God has made us free-free tn- ' 
deed. But our freedom from the Law 
Covenant ot Israel enables us the more 
_~nd 1.lle better to cbserve the very spirit 
ot Hie DiVIne Law dairy, nourly, and to 
present our bodies Ii ving sacrifices, holy 
and acceptable to God through the. merit 
of our Redeemer. It was shown by an exhaustive inquiry 

of the s\1bjeC't in France that the number 
of accidents increas('s progressively hour 
by hour during the first half day; that 
after the rest at midday the number of 
accidents is notably less than in the last 
hour of the forenoon; that in the course 
of the second half day accidents again be
come from hour to hour progressively 
more numerous, and that the maximum 
number of accilients toward the end of 
the second half day is notablY higher than 
the cOl'responding maximum in the morll-. 
ing. 

tion for their sins and to shed forth upon --------------

them the Holy Spirit, as the evidence THE TRUE CHURCH 

. The infiuence of the workingmen's fa-
tigue on the production of accidents 
stands out clearly from these observa
tions, and it is easy to understand how 
this comes about when it is remembered 
that with fatigue the attention readily di
minishes and disap-pears. The conclusion, 
therefore, is that in order to produce a 
diminution in the number of aceidents it 
would be sufficient to intercalate in. the 
middle of each half day of work a period 
of repose, naturally not so long as that 
at midday, but the length of which re
,mains to be determined. In fact, one 
would only have to apply to the manual 
labor of adults the measures which for a 
long time have been put into practice for 
children as regards their intellectual la-. 
bor.-Exchange. 

THE MORNING GLORY. 
Was it worth while to paint so fair 

The every leaf-to vein with faultless art 
Each petal taking the boon-the light and 

air 
Of summer-so to heart? 

To bring thy beauty unto perfect flower, 
Then, like the passing fragrance of a 

smile, 
Vanish away, beyond recovery's power

:Was it, frail bloom, worth while? 

Thy silence answel's: "Life was mine! 
And I, who pass without regret or grief, 

Have cared the more to make my moment 
fine, 

Because it was so brief. 

!lIn its first radiance I have seen 
The sun-why tarry then till comes the 

night? 
I go my way, content that I have been 

Part of the morning light!" 
-Florence Earle Coates. 

of their restoration to Divine favor. 
Immediately they had peace with God. 
ImmediatelY they entered into rest. Im
mediately they realized that they were 
children of God, begottell of the Holy 
Spirit. that they' might in due time be
come joint-heirs with Jesus Christ their 
Lord. And is it not tr,ue that all doVl n 
throughout this Gospel -Age all who fol
low in the footsteps of Jesus and the 
disciples, all who renounce sin, trust in 
Jesus and fully consecrate their lives to 
Him, become recipients of the Holy Spirit 
and similarly enter into His rest? Only 
those who have entered into this rest and 
joY of the Holy Spirit can fully appreCiatE) 
the matter. 

Now let us glance at the year Sabbath .. 
Every seventh year the land had its rest. 
And seven times seven (forty-nine) 
brought them up to the fiftieth year or 
the Year of JUbilee, in which year all 
debts were cancelled and each Israelite 
returned to his own inheritance. It was 
a Year ot rest, peace, joy. That Jubi'lee 
pictUres the glorious Restitution Times ot 
Messiah's Kingdom, which, we believe, 
are nigh, even at the door. When these 
times shall be ushered in, all the faithful 
followers of Jesus will have reached the 
heavenly condition, to be forever with 

. the Lord. Their rest (Sabbath keeping) 
will have reached its completion, its per
tection, and throughout that anti typical 
Jubilee the blessings of Divine favor will 
be gradually extended to the whole world. 
that every creature desirous of coming 
Into harmony with God may enter into 
the rest which God has provided for the 
poor, groaniiig creation, through the great 
Redeemer. 

The Christian'S Sunday Sabbath. < 
From what we have already seen it is 

manifest that God has put no Sabbath 
obligations upon the Christian-neither 
for the seventh day nor for any other 
day of the week. He has, h0wever, pro
vided for them a rest in the Lord, which 
1s typified by the Jewish Sabbath Day. 
Do we ask upon which day we should 
celebrate this rest? We answer that we 
should be in this heart attitude of joy, 
Fest, peace in the Lord and in His fln
ished work, every day. So, then, the 
Christian, instead of having a Sabbath 
rest day, as the Jew, has rest perpetual 
-every day. And instead of its being 
merely a rest for his body, it is bett,er-

WHAT IS THE SOUL? a rest for his soul, a rest for his entire 
A postal-card request will secure for being. It can be enjoyed wherever he 

you a free copy of this paper in which may be, "at home or abroad, on the land 
this interesting subject is treated in a or the sea," for "as his days may de'
manner that will fiiatlfiify the moet. mw ,d, shall his' 1'f'8t ever be." This is 
exactl11l'.. UW £pidtulll "nt.Hype to the spiritual 

"But 1Ie arc come • •• to the Gencral Assembly and Cllur('h of the First·lIar11-, which 
are written in Hea·ven."-HEBREWS 12 ;22, :~3. 

TH~ oneness of the Church of Christ 
. IS everywhf>re made prominent in tho 

Bible. Sec.ts and parties are nowhere rec
ognized. Nowhere is it intimated that 
Christ has various Churches-for instance, 
the Roman Catholic, the Anglican, the 
Greek, Presbyterian, Congregational, Lu
theran, etc. On the contrary, there is 
but the one "Church, which is the Body 
of Christ," and that Body of Christ has 
but the one Head, Jesus. 

We not only find that Christ and the 
Apostles established but the one Church 
but we cannot think of any reason why 
these should have established more than 
one. Nothjng is plainer than that our 
sectarian divisions arose from our neglect 
and 10ss of "the faith once delivered unto 
the saints." (Jude 3.) As the divisions 
came in, the errors came in with them; 
and, as the errors go out, so also will 
sectarianism pass away. 

The General Assembly of the Saints. 
'Ve should not be under any human or 

sectarian name, nor divided by sp<'tarian 
creeds, but united as one people through 
our consecration to the Lord, through our 
desire to know His will by the study of 
His \Vord. \Ve thus represent the Scrip
tural or ideal Church of Christ. Regard
less of nationality, language, caste and of 
all sectarian creeds and bondages, we are 
simply and solely as children of God, to be 
Bible students in the School of Christ, to 
learn of Him-to be fitted and prepared 
for glorious joint-heirship with Him in 
His coming Kingdom, and meantime to 
learn at His feet the lessons necessary 
for so great a coming service. 

Enter Into the Joys of the Lord. 
(1) The joyS of the present are merely 

a foretaste of the perfect glory We wiil 
experience when we enter into the joys 
of the Lord-beyond the veil. Now we 
know in part the wondrous things of our 
Heavenly Father's character and Plan, 
and of our Redeemer's lovo and sympa
thy, and of each other's love and sympa
thy; then we shall know even as we are 
known, is the guarantee of the inspired 
Apostle. 

Now we see as through an obscure glass 
the things which the natural eye cannot 
see nor hear, neither can enter into the 
heart of the natural man, but which God 
has revealed unto us by His Spirit. But 
they aro still more or les8 obscure to us. 

We cannot weigh nor apprecia.te the won
derful glories which God has in reser
vation for us, but then we shall sec Him 
face to face, as St. Puul declares. 

(2) As New Creatures in Christ, we seek 
to know each other as God knows us, 
not after the flesh, but after the spirit. 
But for all that we experience difficulties. 
It is often difficult for us to entirely over
look the flesh of our brethren, as they no 
doubt have difficulty in overlooking our 
blemishes in the flesh. But oh, What will 
it be to be there! All the imperfections 
and weaknesses of the flesh, again~t 
which we must now fight-all these will 
then be gone: 

Have we not the promise, ",Yc shall be 
like Iii::l, for we shall sec Him as He is"? 
Have we not the promise again that 
Sown in weakness, we shall be raised i~ 
po.wer; sown in dishonor, we shall be 
raised in glory; sown an animal body 
we shall be raised d. spirit body? Have 
we not the fHrther promise respecting 
that glorious resurrection change, which 
shDll lift us completely out of the human 
and into the divine nature, that "We 
must all be chan::3'cd," "for flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the Kingdom of God ?"-
1 Corinthians 15:50. 51. 

Further Trials-Further Battlings. 
We remember that we "have not yet 

resisted unto blood. striving against sin", 
and fighting "the good fight of faith." 
We still have need of the Scriptural ex
hortation, "\Vatch," and "stand fast"; 
"Quit ~'ou like men"; "Put on the whole 
armor that ye may be able to stand in 
the evil day. and, having done all. to 
stand." . 

Every spiritual help and assIstance we 
receive are parts of the :Fathcr's good 
providence for us whereby we shall be the 
stronger, the mora courageous, the better 
prepared for further trials, b('setment~, 
difficulties and conflicts with the world, 
the flesh and the Adversary. 

But when we reach the glorious con
dition mentioned by the Apostle, all th'.3 
fightings and trials and te::;tings will bl) 
in the past. For us, therefore, there will 
be no more sighing, no more crying, no 
more dying, no more fightings, no mor'J 
c.rosses, no more sufferings, but instead, 
lIfe eternal, joy eternal, glory. honor amI 
immortality at our dear Redeemer's rigb t 
hand of favor. Well do we know tha.t this 
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llOpe of sharing in the General Assembly 
of the Church of the First-borns strength-. 
ens and. nerves His own to loyalty and 
faithfulness to the Lord. the Truth and 
the brethren as the days go by. 

Let us console ourselves with the 
thought that whatever is the will of God 
concerning us must necessarily be for 
our highest welfare and best interests. 
If, therefore. it is not yet time for us to 
pass beyond the veil. it is becamse our 
Heavenly Father and our Redeemer have 
a work for us to do in the present life
either a work of further polishing upon 
our own characters or a work of helping 
the brethren. for we remember the dcc
laration that the Bride is to make her
self ready for that event. We are to 
build one another up in the most holy 
fai th, encouraging, strengthening, sympa
thizing with and assisting one another in 
running the race for the great Prize. 

Another happifying thought we should 
carry with us day by day is the Lord's 
promise, "I will never leave thee nor for
sake thee." And again. "My gr:1.ce is 
sufficient for thee. for My strength is 
made perfect in thy weakness." And 
again, "'Ve know that all things work 
together for good to those who love the. 
Lord, to the called according to His pur
pose."-Romans 8:28. -

So, then, let us not lose heart and flee 
from the battle. like an army corps in re
treat, but rather, as a company of good 
soldiers who have been refreshed and en
couraged and stimulated, we will return 
to our duties full of good courarre, full of 
joyful anticipation of the comir.g Great 
Home-Gathering of the Church of the 
First-borns; full of renewed determinatioIll' 
that by the grace of God, and Wiel the 
assistance of our great Advocate, we will 
make our calling and election sure by so 
running in His footsteps as to obtain the 
great prize which He has offered to us. 

The Context In Agreement. 
Let us detain you a little longer that 

we may point out afresh that the context 
confirms our glorious hope respecting this 
Great Convention of the future, and shows 
that it is nigh at hand. St. Paul pictures 
before us the fact that God's dealings 
with Israel, in bringing them out of 
Egyptian bondage and to Mt. Sinai, pic.; 
tured the work of this Gospel A~e, in th~ 
calling of Spiritual Israel out of the bond-: 
age of the world-the bondab'e of sin and 
dcath. The Apostle thus shows that the 
rriving of the Law Covenant to Israel at 
Mt. Sinai typically represented the giving 
to them of the New Law Covenant trom, 
},:t. Zion in the end of this Age. 

The Law Covenant waS given through] 
a mediator, Moses, and the New LaW' 
Covenant is to be, given through a Medi~ 
ator, the Antitypical Moses, Jesus th~ 
Head and the Church His Body. It has 
required all this Gospel A!;e to gather 
out of the wo.rId, and to try, test, polish, 
a:~d fit the members of the Body of Christ .. 
who, under His Head3hip, will be with 
IIi'll the Antitypical Moses, the Antitypi
cal Mediator between Cod and men.-
Jercmbh 31:31; Acts 3:22, 23. 

As Moses went up into the Mount to 
commune with God before the Law COV-l 
enant was completed, so tl,e entire Church) 
must go up into the M01.:ntuin, into the 
Kingdom, .with our glorious Head and 
nedeemer. by the change of the First 
nesurrection. As the time for l\!o::;es' go
ing up into the mountain drew ncar, there 
were great manifestations of the dignity 
of the Divine Government. And just so 
in the closing of this Age, the Apostle 
informs U3, the world will have terri-: 
fying experiences on a still greater scale. 
He says that then the mountain trembled 
and smoked and that the Divine voiCe was 
heard. The people were so terrified that 
they entreated that they might not hear 
further, but that Moses might act as 
mediator, and he did so. ' 

So it will be here: There will be such: 
manifestations of Divine Justice and op
position to sin and all iniquity that lit 
will cause the "time of trouble" men
tioned by the Prophet and by Jesus, "A 
time of trouble such as never was since 
there was a nation; no, nor ever shall be". 
after.-Daniel12:1; Matthew 24:21. 

'The result of this great time of trouble 
upon the world will be a realization that 
they need a Mediator-aMediatorial King
dom. And this is just what God has pro
"ided for them through the arrangement 
of the New Covenant. 

The Shaking Already Commenced. 
Contrasting the experiences at the in

auguration of the typical Law Covenant 
with those to be expected at the inaugu
ration of tho anti typical, the New Law 
Covenant, St. Paul says. "God's voice 
then shook the earth, but 1l0W He hath 
promised, saying, Yet once more I shake 
ilOt the earth only, but also heaven!' 

. .And the Apostle explains that the expres
~ion, "Once more," signifies that this sec
ond shaking will be so thorough that no 
further shaking will ever be necessary, 
but everything of injustice and unright
l'ousness which ought to be shaken loose 
will be shaken; and this, says the .Apostle, 
implies everything except the. Church and 

.... ~~~ Nt Nt ~t1! ~ Nt Nt Nt Nt ~ 
~ THE BATTL.E OF ARMAGEDDON. ~ ?l In a recent issue of BIBLE STU
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the glorious Kingdom which we shall then "Walt YES Upon the Lord." 
receive; "Wherefore we, receiving a Dear brethren, in these coming days 
Kingdom which cannot be moved, let us of trouble, which may be very near. the 
have grace, whereby we may serve God opportunity may come to you and to me 
acceptably with reVerence and godI.y to be either strife-breeders or peacemak
fear."-Hebrews 12:18-29. ers. Let us see the will of the Lord in 

Can we not see the shaking already bee· this matter, that we are called to peace. 
ginning? Let us remember that this ti:ne and that the declaration of the Master 
it will not be the shaking of the literal is, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
earth, as in the type, but the shakin~ of they shall be called the children of God." 
the symbolical earth-the shaking of so-: Let us seek rather to subdue and calm 
ciety to its very center. Do you not al-: the passions of men in the coming strife, 
ready hear the rumblings-the rumblings and to do nothing to augment them or 
of discontent, anger, malice, hatred, strife? to kindle the fires of passion which we 
These forebode the "great earthquake,"· know are about to consume the present 
an expression symbolic of the great Revo- soc!al fabric. Let us point out to those 
lution, wherein the present order of things 'with whom we have any influence that 
shall collapse and give place to the New the worst form of government in the 
Order of tmmanuel's Kingdom of right- Whole world is better than no govern
eousness, justice, equity. ment-better than anarchy, a thousand 

And. says the Apostle, God intends this times. Let us remind them of the fact 
time to shake not merely the earth-the that in God's providence we haYElJ ~he 
social fabric-but also the heaven-the ec-: pest of all earthly governments. 
clesiastical powers of the present time. Let us remind them, too. that the Lord 
Not the true Church will be shaken, but has told us to wait for Him and not to 
the many systems which more or less take matters into our own hands. His 
misrepresent .the true Church and "the words are, "Wait ye upon Me, saith the 
faith which waS once delivered unto the Lord, until the day that I rise up to the 
saints."-Jude 3. .-, prey; for My determination is to gather 

Do we see premonitions of this shak-' the nations, that I may assemble the 
ing? Yea, verily. In all denominationS kingdoms, to pour upon them Mine in
there are forebodings of coming trouble. dignation, even all My fierce anger; for 
We may even fear that some of the at- all the earth shall be devoured with the 
tempts at Christian union are not made fire of My jealousy. For then will I 
with the proper motive, but through a turn to the people a pure language (Mes
realization of the shaking which the Lord sage), that they may all call upon the 
is about to permit to come upon the ec- name of the Lord, to serve Him with one 
clesiastical systems of this present time. consent."-Zephaniah 3:8. 9. 

"SONGS, IN THE NIGHT" 
PSALM 85. 

liThe Lord hath dono great things for us; 1cl!creo! we are glad."-PsALM; 126 :3. 

WE are still in the night of weeping. 
Sickness, sorrow, sighing and dying 

continue. and will continue until the glo
rious morning of Messiah's Kingdom. How 
glad we are that we have learned that 
then the glorious change will come to 
earth! The Prophet David expresses this 
thought, saying, "Weeping maY endure 
for a night. but joy cometh in the morn
ing." (Psalm 30:5.) St. Paul breathed 
the same sentiment when he declared. 
"The whole creation groaneth and travail
eth in pain together until now, waiting 
for the manifestation of the sons of God." 
(Romans 8:19, 22.) The sons of God in 
glory will, with their Lord, constitut~ 
Emmanuel'S Kingdom. 

The great Deliverer is the anti typical 
Cyrus. Soon He will be victorious and 
will establish His Kingdom under the 
whole heaven. Soon the Church class, 
the saintly. "the Elect," will be glorified, 
and then the time will come for the bless
ing of the non-elect-for their restitution 
to human perfectio.n and to a world-wide 
Paradise, which Messiah's Kingdom and 
power will produce. "He must reign until 
He hath put all enemies under His feet; 
the last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death." Death will be destroyed; Sheol, 
Hades. the grave, will be destroyed by 
the resurrection of the dE:ad therefrom-
~·.Every man in his own order." ' 

"Songs in t"e Night He Giveth." 
While the whole creation groans under 

its load of sin and sorrow, the saintly 
few may sing, may rejoice, even in the. 
midst of all the sorrows of life. and even 
though they share the results of sin as 
fully or even more fully than do others. 
The secret of their joy is two-fold: (1) 
They have experienced reconciliation to 
God. (2) They have submitted their wills 
to His will. The.· obtained this new 
relationship by the way of faith in the 

I 

Man Dare to Think Now 
The former Associate Edi tor of a 

well-known Journal of the South spent 
many sleepless nights in worry concern
ing the "Hell-Fire and Brimstone" theory. 
Later he came into possession of "The 
Divine Plan of the Ages," the first of a 
series of six: volumes of "STUDIES IN TIIlJ 
SCRIPTURES," by Pastor Russell. . After 
reading the book a great burden was 
lifted from his mind and he then wrote 
as follows: '. 

"It is impossible to read this book 
y.ritho?t loving the writer and ponder
mg hIS wonderful solution of the great 
mysteries that have troubled us all 
our lives. There is hardly a family 
to be found that has not lost somo 
loved one who died outside the church 
-outside the plan of salvation, and, it 
Calvinism be true, outside of all hope 
and inside of eternal torment and des
pair. We smother our feelings and 
turn away from the horrible picture. 
We dare not deny the faith of our 
fathers, and yet can it be possible that 
the good mother and the wandering 
child. are forever separated ?-forev~r 
and forever? ( 

"I believe it Is the rigidity of these 
teachings that makes atheists and In
fidels and skeptics-makes Christians 
unhappy and brings their gray hairs 
down in sorrow to the grave-a lost 
child, a lost soul! * * * 

More Light the Watchword. 
"This wonderful book makes no as

sertions that are not well sustained 
by the Scriptures. It Is built up stone 
,by stone, and upon every stone Is tho 
text, and it becomes a pyramid of 
::od's Love, and Mercy, and Wisdom. 

"There is nothing in the Bible tI12.t 
the author denies or doubts, but thero 
are many texts that he throws a flood 
of light upon that seems to remove 
from them the dark and gloomy mean
ing. I see that editors or leading 
journals and many orthodox ministers 
of different denominations have eu
dorsed it and have confessed to this 
neW and comforting light that has 
dawned upon the interpretation ot 
God's Book. Then let every man read 
and pond<>r and take comfort, for we 
are all prisoners of hope. This is an 
Age of advanced thought, and more 
thinking is done than ever before
men dare to think now. Light-more 
light is the watchword."-("B. Arp") C. T •. 
Smith •. 

At present these sons of God are com-' 
paratively little known or recognized 
amongst men; frequently they are con-' 
:sidel'ed "peculial' ptQple." because_ of their 
zeal for riehteousness and Truth and for 
God. "Beloved, now are we the sons of 
God; and it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be, but we know that when He shall 
appear we sha1l be like Him, for we shall 
see Him as He is"; and we shdl share 
His glory, honor and immortality. and 
with Him scatter Divine blessings to all 
the families of the earth.-l John 3:2.) 

"A Song of Deliverance." 

Redeemer-faith in His blood of Atone-"< BIDLE CHA.RT OF THE A.GES 
ment. They entered by the "strait gate" 
and "narrow way" of consecration to God' Fully Eltplalned In If Tbe Dl vine Plan" 

Our lesson, the 85th Psalm, may prop-: 
erly have several applications. The first 
of these would be to Israel's deliverancE3J 
from the B,abylonian captivity, when. 
Cyrus gave penhission that all who dee. 
sired miGht return to Palestine. About 
fifty-three thousand availed themselves 
of this privilege and of his assistance. 
The people rejoiced in this manifestation 
of the turning away' of Divine disfavor 
and the return to them of Divine favor 
and blessing. The pardon of their trans .. 
gressions as a nation was here evidenced 
in this privilege of returning ~o God'S 
favor. ~ 

A secondary application of the Song is 
.just before us. Israel has been in a far 
greater captivity to Christendom during 
the past eighteen centuries. She has the 
promise. nevertheless, of a mighty deliver
ance. The Cyrus who gave them liberty 
to return from liter"l Babylon was a type 
of the great Messiah who is about to give 
full liberty for the return of God's an-. 
cient people to Divine favor-to Palestine. 
st. Paul refers to this coming deliverance 
of Israel in ROr::1ans 11:25-29. The Deliv-. 
erer will do more than merely regather 
them. He will do that which the 85th 
Psalm has predicted; as the Apostle says, 
"This is My Covenant with them When 
I shall take aV/::ty their sins." See. also 
Jeremiah 31:31-34; Hebrews 8:8-12. 

Israel'S sins have not yet been taken 
away. even as the world's sins have not 
yet been taken away. The great Re
deemer indeed has died for sin, and He 
is the sinner's Friend, but as yet He has 
only appeared in the presence of God for 
us-the Church-not for, the world. He 
is the Church's Advocate only; He advo
cates for none except those who desire to 
approach to God, and these are the saintly 
only-such as love righteousness and hate, 
iniquity.-l John 2:1. 

The world i::3 enslaved by Sin and Death, 
the twin monarchs which are now reign
ing and causing mankind to groan. We 
were born in this enslaved condition; as 
the Scriptures declare, "Behold, I was 
shapen in iniquity, in sin did my mother 
conceive me." Our race, groaning under 
the weaknesses and imperfections we have 
thus inherited-mental, moral and physi
cal-longs for the promised deliverance 
from the bondage of sin and death. The 
majority of mankind undoubtedly feel tho 
gall of their ala very, and :will l>e &li.l.d 
to b. !ree.-Psalm 61:6. 

-sur~endering their. o;m w,nls and cov- Four million copies of "The Divine Pbn 
enanh~g to. ~o the D1Vme WIll to the pest of the Ages" have been placed in tl:3 
of tl~eIr abll~ty: .. homes of Christian people. The book i3 

ThIS submISSIon of the WIll to God and published in nineteen different languages. 
the realization that all their life's affairs Aside from the Bible itself the demand 
are ~n. God:s keeping and under His su- for this book has been theg~eatest of any 
pervlslOn gIves rest to the heart. These ever published. Students of the Bible 
have a rest and peac~ in this surrendered have found that "The Divine Plan of the 
condition which thc~ never k.new w~en Ages" is indispensable to their studies. 
tl.ey sought. to gratIfy. self-WIll and 19- It removes the stumbling stones. TI:o 
nored the ngl,lt of theIr Creator t~ the b.ook of 384 p?-ges, neatly bound in import
homa~e o.f theIr hearts and the obedienCE3J ed cloth and containing an interesting 
of ~he.lr lIves. . Chart of the Ages, is published and di:;-

SImIlarly, these have joy and peace and tributed by the Bible and Tract Society, 
songs of thanldulne::;s to God because to No. 15 Hicks St., BrookJyn, N. Y., for the 
them He grants a knowledge of His Di-. nominal sum of 35 cents per volume, any 
vine purposes, and shov,,J them things to language. This book has made Pastor 
come. These see beyond the trials and Russell famous, and has made thous:1.nds 
tribulations of the present time-they see. of Bible students strong in the faith of 
the glories that will follow the present God's Word and a mighty power in the 
time of suffering. These see that the battle for the Truth. 
Church. the saintly few of all denomina-. 
tions and of all nationalities, are prospect- WH A. IT SAY 
ive heirs of God-heirs of glory, honor ~ 
and immortality and association with the -Redeemer in His glorious Kingdom. This T_HE. SCRIPTURES. , 
encourages them. They see also the ot:t-
lines of the Divine Program for the ·bless-
ing of all the families of the earth. When ABOUT ...• ~ 
they thus perceive that God is interested 
in their dear ones who are not saints, and 
interested in. the whole human family .. 
very few of whom are saints, it causes 
them rejoicing. When they perceive tha*, 
God has arranged that through Christ 
and the glorified Church all the families 
of the earth shall be blessed. it makes 
them "joyful in the house of their pil
grimage"-while waiting for their own 
change from human to divine nature. 

"What though my joys and comforts die! 
The Lord my Saviour liveth; 

What though the darkness gather round! 
Songs in the night He giveth. 

No storm can shake my inmost calm 
While to that refuge clinging; 

Since Christ is Lord of Heav'n and earth 
~;;') How can, I keep from singing? 

~'I lift mine eye~; the cloud grows thin; 
I see the blUe above it; 

And day by day this pathway smooths, 
Since first I learned to love it. 

'l'he peace of Christ makes fresh my 
heart, 

A fountain ever springing; 
All things are mine since I am Hla

How can 1 keep from uin"in,,?" 

SPIRITISM? 
Proofs that It Is Oemonlsml 

--A I so--
"Th~ Spirits In Prison" and why art'S 

they there? 

The.r.Clcessity of this little brochure lies 
in the itact that SPIRITISM is showing 
an--increased activity of late, and meeting 
with consld~!'able success ill entrapping 
Christians who are feeling dissatisfied 
w'th their present attainments and crav
ing spiritual food and a better foundation 
for faith. 

The arm is to show tho unscripturalncss 
of Spiritism, and to point those who hun
ger and thirst for truth in the direction 
of God's '\Vord-the Co.unsel of the Most 
High. "Thou shalt guie~ n-!fJ with Thy 
counsel, and afterward receive me to 
glory."-Psalm 73 :24. 

119 pages; in paper coyers, lOco postpaid. 
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L BIBL.E AND TRACT SOCIETY, 

34 Craven Terrace. Loudon. W. 
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INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

(THE SECOND Of' A SERIES.) 

COURT HOUSE, TOWN' BUILDINGS, STRANRAER, 

On WEDt-~ESDA Y, APRIL 22, at 8 p.m. 

BEYOND THE GRAVE 
What is man's destiny hereafter? 
What did Adam lose? Eden or Heaven? 
What was his sentence? Death or eternal torment? 

Is tfle fate of th.e dead unalterably fixed at death P 90,000 heathen die 

daily! What becomes of them P Many of our own loved ones have 

died out of Ch'rist. Are they suffering indescribable agonies P Will Christ 

restore all that was lost by Adam P 

HERE ARE QUESTIONS THAT PERPLEX. COME AND HEAR ANSWERS THAT WILL SATISFY. 

AI-I- WEI-COME. . . . NO COI-LECTION. 

LECTURE BY 

MR. R. A. A. M 'EWEN, 
OF GLASGOW, 

I.B.S.A. LECTURER. 




